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An important aspect of what Richard Fenno describes as 
the '‘home style" of a member of the Hou se of 
Representatives is th*» amount: of ryntroi or influence he 
has over press coverage of himself and his activities.
This influence affects what an 1 how much is said of turn by 
the press. degree o f  control ever c ised by a member of
the Hou e has i •< om»j i • if * ‘ • > .1 . ' i 1 y impor t on t i r' i wo Id ev
more dependent upon thu mud i u fur * nfor mat .on and * 1f n ,o i
extent, f o » o u f opinion*:::> On t he issues of the day , Thus *
the amount of control a repros > ntative has ove»r hi s mod i a
coverage could have positive consequences for his public 
image.
To date, preliminary research in this area of home 
style has been done by congressional scholars (Jacobson, p. 
95.) They suggest that members of the House, in contrast to 
members of the Senate, have a great deal of control over, 
and, to an extent, shape then media coverage. Further, 
they link this control to the relative anonymini ty of 
representatives on the national political scene and the 
dependency of the local press on them for information
aconcerning their Washington activities.
While this work does much to explain the relationship 
between House members and the pre s s * the local press in 
particular* congressional scholars neglected to lake into 
account what communications researcher Jack M . McLeod 
called the agenda-setting function of the press. Agenda- 
setting* simply put* can be explained as the selection by 
the media of topics which are of interest to them and the 
subsequent use of those topics to set an agenda to present 
to the public. Examples of this agenda can be the recent 
flurry of articles dealing with AIDS* those concerned with 
the effect of agent orange on Viet Nam veterans* et cetera. 
McLeod further asserts that if the media has set some topic 
in its agenda it is highly unlikely that it will stray from 
that agenda to cover some other topic. Thus* if one wishes 
to attract free media coverage* he would generally have to 
make himself fit into that agenda or topic. Tins same 
principle or effect holds true for members of the House 
seeking media coverage in most of their dealings with the 
press.
One area in which the congressional scholars* view 
that representatives can control the media probably holds
3true is in relationship* with the pres* in rural and small 
communities. In such areas the local press is not able to 
cover national events from Washington and must rely on the 
representative for press releases and other items which he 
creates for their use. Many of this media simply need to 
fill their pages or take up air time.
However, this is for most part not the case in areas 
with a more sophisticated media such as the Tenth 
congressional district of II1inoisi represented by 
Republican ^ohn E . Porter or the Nineteenth district of 
Illinois represented by Democrat Terry L. Bruce. These 
districts are in sophisticated media markets* yet they are 
diverse enough to provide interesting contrasts in media 
coverage. Both districts include a wide spectrum of media, 
from rural and/or small town newspapers to the national 
press. From examining these two districts and their 
congressional district offices, one can add to our 
understanding of the relationship between representatives 
and the press by including McLe o d ’s agenda setting function 
or effect of the press.
The Tenth and Nineteenth congressional districts of 
IIilneii were chosen for their diversity. There are
4Itr enounced geographic* economic* and political differences 
between the two districts. Thus* any commonalities in 
media coverage will help amend our understanding of the 
relationship between members of the House and the media.
At this point it would be useful for the reader to have a 
background of the two districts.
5mi mm cwsBiisitm cisieici qe iiuyois
The Tenth congressional district of Illinois is one of 
the wealthiest districts in America. It is home to members 
of the metropolitan Chicago financial and social elite.
The district stretches north along Lake Michigan f-om 
Evanston to the Wisconsin border. Within its boundaries 
are the suburbs of Winnetka, Glencoe, Highland P a r k , Lake 
Forest* and Kenilworth (the wealthiest suburb in the* United 
States according to the 1980 census.) The housing prices 
are the highest in the Chicago area. According to the 1980 
census the median price for a house in Lake Forest was 
$181*000. The district extends west from Like Michigan 
only about ten or fifteen miles to Northbrook and 
Deerfield. All of these suburbs are within a forty-five 
minute to an hour drive to Chicago. Politically* the 
district is generally comprised of upper middle-class 
Republicans with a streak of liberalism. While the Tenth 
congressional district is compromised of many suburbs* each 
with their individual nuances* they are sociologically much 
the same (Barone* pp. A13-1A.)
The Tenth congressional district's representative*
John E • Par 1 01 i has ser ved si nre a J anuar y 1980 sp*ac s a 
election wh \ ch hr> won by a nai row margin. In 1988 ho 
59% of the vote. In 198<* , he did muon bette> , winning 
7 JV* o t t he vo 1 e . Po r 1 e 1 "fits" bin district we 1 1 and 
? ef 1 (?t ts its c ompos 1 t ion. He has , in gener a 1 « v o  t # d 
conservatively on economic issues, skeptically o n  fm e 
p o 11r y matters, and somewha4 1i ber a 11y *>n sue 1 a 1 1osue
He is currently sitting on the App r o p r i a t io n s  sub 
committees which deal with foreign aid and health and 
welfare programs < p . <4 1 ^ . 1
wo r» 
will
i
ign
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The Nineteenth congressional disti k  t of 1 1 1 i no i s 1 s 
much mor e? d l ver s© in it** compos i 1 1 on tha n l s the T enth 
congre-aftiunal district. On© could fit the Tenth *1 if.tnrt ’t» 
area many times ove» into the Nineteenth distr ict ‘ s area 
which lies in east central Illinois. The district 
stretches hundreds of miles south from Danville* along the 
Indiana border, to the southern counties of Hamilton and 
White. It runs west from the Indiana border as far as 
Effingham County. Within this area are eighteen counties 
which include the cities of Danville* Champaign* and 
IJrbana. Without these cities, the Nineteenth' district 
wou Id otherwise be a basically rural a rid ag r i e u 11, u r a l 
district. Another element, to take into consideration when 
looking at the Nineteenth district is the presence of the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign which brings 
about 36,000 students* most of them from the state, into 
the district. The district has traditionally been divided 
geographically and politically along Interstate Highway 70, 
which runs east/west, into a predominantly Republican north 
and a Democratic south. Thus, there is a great variety of 
constituencies within this district (p p • A3A-35 . )
8The Nineteenth congressional district is represented 
by Democrat Terry L . Bruce. Bruce ousted incumbent 
Republican Daniel Crane with of the vote in 198^.
Crane* who was censured by the full House, was involved in 
a scandal for having sex with a female page. In 1986 Bruce 
won re-election with 66% of the vote. Bruce ha $ generally 
voted liberally on economic issues, foreign policy matters* 
and social issues. Currently, he serves on the Agriculture 
and Science Technology Committees* areas he feels are of 
concern to his district constituents, (pp.^3^-35.>
PBESS SECBEIfiBiES fiMB HW6I IHEX qq
An excellent source of information concerning the 
relationship between members of the House and the media 
would be the representatives' press secretaries. Press 
secretaries who work daily with the media on behalf of the 
representative and who help to shape the relationship with 
the media are perhaps the best source for exploring this 
relationship. The press secretaries for Congressman 
Porter, David Kohn, and Congressman Bruce* Michael Bushman* 
both said their positions included the following 
assignments! being responsible for all the congressmen *s 
overall media relations! writing and releasing press 
releases! answering questions from the general public and 
the media on the congressmen’s positions on issues! setting 
up media events such as press conferences! researching, 
writing and editing quarterly constituent newsletters! 
coordinating free and paid medial and speaking on behalf of 
the representative when he is unavailable (Interviews with 
Kohn and Bushman*)
The two press secretaries both worked as newspaper 
reporters before becoming press secretaries. Both feel
10
their observations hold true1 from the m e d i a ’s perspective 
as well as their own as press secretaries. Before 
progressing further a brief background of the press 
secretaries should prove helpful.
Michael Bushman attended the University of Illinois at 
Ur bana-Champa i gn where he earned his bachelor-*s degree in 
Journalism. While .*t the University of Illinois he worked 
as a reporter for the Da \ l y Llli’ji dealing primarily with 
political events. Later, he was made editor in-chief of 
the Biiiy IlilQi • After graduation he came to work for 
Congressman Bruce as his press secretary (Interview with 
Michael Bushman, April £*♦, 1987.)
David Kahn attended De Paul University, where he 
earned his bachelor’s in Commonicatlons/Eng1ish. He then 
earned his m a s t e r ’s degree from Northwestern University in 
Communications Studies. Afterwards he worked as an intern 
for the "Fact Finder Unit" of WBBM-TV News in Chicago. 
Later, he worked as a "stringer" or free-lance reporter for 
WBBM-AM Radio in Chicago. He then went on to be the public 
director and a talk show host for WKRS Radio in Waukegan, 
Illinois. He then became Congressman P o r t e r ’s press 
secretary (Interview with David Kohn, March 3, 1987.)
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A major part of what press secretaries do involves 
coordination of media coverage. Media coverage can be 
broken down into two parts: “paid” media and “free" media. 
The majority of what press secretaries deal with is free 
media. This paper is dealing exclusively with how 
representatives work to attract free media coverage from 
the press. It is useful* however * to look at both in order 
to understand why free media is so valuable.
Paid media is any media time or space that is paid for 
from a representative’s personal or campaign funds.
Examples of this type of media are television commercials* 
radio spots* and newspaper advertisements. Paid media* 
although useful* has its drawbacks. The major drawbacks Is 
that people see it for what it is -political propaganda. 
Another problem is the high cost of paid media. Thus* paid 
media* while having its uses* is limited (Interview with 
Michael Bushman, April S*t 1987.)
Free media* on the other hand* is any media publicity 
that is free of cost. Another name for free media is
&1EEEBEUCES IB BEBI6 CQUEBdSE QE SEEBESECIiailVEE BBC
sebbiqbs
It ib important to compare media coverage of the U.S. 
Senate and House as that comparison explains much of the 
relationship between members of the House and the 
rural/small town press, It will also serve as a background 
from which to view representatives’ relationship with the 
med ia in general.
The differences between the media coverage of 
representatives and senators is pronounced. Senators are 
seen as being more important or national figures than are 
members of the House, Consequently! their activities! 
opinions! and campaigns are given more attention by the 
media (Jacobson, p, 93.)
Members of the House musti for the most part! actively 
seek out media coverage! the main exceptions to this rule 
are House members who chair on powerful committees such am 
House Ways and Means*(Daniel Rostenkowski (D) -Illinois,), 
and party leaders such as Minority Leader Robert Michel <R) 
of the Eighteenth District of Illinois.
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’’earned" media* indicating that the congressman must do 
something newsworthy to earn the free publicity. Examples 
of free or earned media are include a short piece on the 
local evening news showing the congressman visiting a 
disaster area* a radio interview about a piece of 
legislation the congressman is introducing* or a newspaper 
article about the representative's visit to a senior 
citizens home. In each of these cases the r epr esc*nt a 1 1 ve 
did something to get the coverage and it cost no m o ney. 
Another aspect of fret media is that it keeps the 
congressman's name and face in th'? voting public's mind. 
From this we can see why free media is so desirable 
(Interview with David Kohn* March 3, 1987.)
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The agenda-setting effect or function of the 
press asserts that the media has an indirect effect 
choosing certain issues or events to publicize. This 
emphasis makes those issues mor© salient for the public and 
helps them to form opinions on those issues (MrL®°P« P* 
131.) Furthermore! it is highly improbable that the media 
will venture away from those issues or agenda. Thust if 
one to generate his own media coverage! he woulP ^ ave to 
make himself or his activities fit this agenda. This 
principle holds true for members of the House (Davidson# p. 
<*09. )
A good example of the agenda-setting effect *n action 
can be found in recent coverage in the Tenth congressional 
district. For a long time the hazardous effects o f  agent 
orange on returned veterans of the conflict in Viet Nam has 
been an issue which the media had in its agenda. Within 
the past year a constituent of Congressman Porter who had 
served as a Red Cross volunteer in Viet Nam during the war 
and had been exposed to Agent Orange was starting a 
campaign to have the government assist volunteers who had
15
been exposed to Agent; Grunge, T h 1 ' anrp would
1 nr; 1 ude medical and f 1n a n c 1 a 1 a 1d for a 1 ! >0 1 unteer s *
s 1 m 1 1 ar to cur r ent government assistance 'to vf» t ei tins . A
10 c a 1 newsp 11 p e » pil ked up the «a i id ftjri d> 1 d r t i C 1 C1 t > r
it,. Pr ess Scm rotar y kohn saw the r.i r ♦ 1 c. 10 and showed 1t t
('ongf £b5(Dtin Portfer i wh a decided to become i nv s 1 ved in the 
l^suo. He met the woman demanding ass 1 stance 9 and as a 
result of that meeting, Congressman Pur ter drafted a bill 
to assist the Viet Nam volunteers. After tie proposed the 
legislation the Chicago Tribune pitted up the stoi y and ran 
it. Later » the congressman had media from throughout the 
country calling to ask about his bill » a classic example of 
the agenda-sett 1 ng effect in action <Interview with David 
Kohn, March 2, 1907.)
Another example of the agenda-setting effect comes 
from the Nineteenth congressiona1 district. In recent 
years the media has paid a great deal of attention to the 
financial problems being experienced by many American 
farmers. The Nineteenth district, host to Farm A i d » a 
national benefit telethon/concert for American farmers, is 
hardly an exception. To respond to this concern of the 
media and to his constituents, Congressman Bruce recently 
reintroduced a bill into the House to repeal the Fuel Use
16
t  - Y t  t • ' h  p i n | •- | ? » * r * ■ . !
k > j j t .  ^ * T ,
,  i
i  ; ■- < 1 ' t  , 1 t H i t * ? V". *  i - j h n » e  i  y n t t . . , r  . .. ‘
them tb.n.^h M w-.-m r o t i v j; t f,;.. t jr , , i t- • r . r ' f
/(‘ar' ago, when the price of oil was relatival/ * f’!‘
revenue from oil* w<iu helping to o H o e t  loses f"T sTian/ 
farmers, especially in southern Illinois. But nOW that the 
price of oi i has plummeted* t is cheaper fo» ° 1 1 
refiner les to purchase1 Oil f» om f o reifjr sour < es * t mor *■•
expensive to refine Illinois oil. Congressman Bruce feels 
that by repealing this act* which makes oil from Illinois 
more expensive than foreign oil that he will make Illinois 
oil more profitable* Thus* he would be helping Illinois 
farmers* on whose farms the majority of I?**nois crude is 
pumped* Again* this proposed legislation can be traced to 
the agenda-setting function, of the media (Interview with 
Michael Bushman* April 2A* 1987.)
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Congrc?sf.anna 1 scholar's have pointed to ont* area in 
which representatives can have control over media coverage 
- in their relationship with the local media in rural and 
small communities. Not able to cover national events from 
Washington, the local press in such areas must rely on the 
representative for press releases and other i ormation on 
his Washington activities (Jacobson, p. 95, > As stated 
earlier, much of the local media simply need items to fill 
their pages or take up air space. Once again* it must be 
restated that this is not case with the more soph i st i ca'ted 
media* Both the Nineteenth and Tenth districts contain in 
them a full range of media from this sophisticated national 
media to the rural and small town media on which this part 
of the paper will focus.
Before looking at the local press in rural and small 
communitiesi it is important to compare it with the 
national press* By looking at both the national and local 
media it will help one understand better the press
and why it is so dependent on the representative for 
information on his Mashington activities* The two most
'-'V-JL 'Vr 'i'l*.' * „
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important differences* for the pur poses of this paper a* e 
the differences in their respective audiences are and the 
focus of their reporting#
The national media* such as netwoi  ^ television* major 
newspapers and national news magazines are all selling to 
the nation as a whole or to at least a major geographic 
region. In order to appeal to such a large audience they 
must examine national events. When they are looking at 
Congress they focus on Congress as an institution* or as a 
whole* rather than on individual members. It would not 
make any sense* therefore* to focus on a Terry Bruce or a 
John Porter* members whose actions or opinions may be 
limited in interest or importance to their specific 
districts (Davidson* p. 157.) Again* exceptions to this in 
the House are chairmen of important committees or party 
leaders such the Speaker or Minority Leader (Interview with 
David Kohn, March a, 19S7.)
Local media* such as local television stations* rural 
and small town newspapers* and local radio stations* are* 
on the other hand* selling to specific* small* geographic 
regions which are often smaller than the representative’s 
district* Most of thpss media are not able to cover
Washington and the activities of their congressman's 
activities in the Capitol. When they report the news they 
are not particularly interested in how an event will 
affect the nation as a whole. According to Michael 
Bushmani local media ask "How will it (referr m g  to the 
proposed repeal of Fuel Use Act) affert the district9 How 
many jobs and how much money will it bring into the 
district7 " (Interview with Michael Bushman, April 24,
1987.)
Given these differences between national and local 
media * it becomes easier to understand why the local 
media’s coverage of a representative’s activities can be 
controlled by his office. The two main wire services' the 
Associated Press <AP> and United Press International ( U P D  
are both national wire services which focus on national
news. The same holds true for television networks news.
Thus# they do not provide local slants on issues. Most 
local papers cannot afford to cover Washington! nor would 
they care to if they could (Interview with Michael Bushman 
April 24, 1987.)
Thus# the most convenient (and free) source of 
information about district representatives is that 
rfpresentattve himself (Interview with David Kahn* March *
iMSI 'i 4'v.Wh3K - it ^
20
1907.) An example of this control comes from Michael J. 
Robinson. <Davidson, p. 157.) Robinson tells of a 
“Congressman Press*" an otherwise *ve age congressman* with 
a typical press operation* who issued IV* press releases in 
a year (about 3 per week.) In that year the major 
newspaper located in his district published 1B0 articles in 
which he was the either the main subject or at least 
mentioned in the story. Of these articles* at least half 
were taken substantially from press releases (Robinson 
quoted in Davidson* p. 157.)
In the Nineteenth congressional district* the press 
secretary stated that many rural and small town papers have 
printed his press releases nearly verbatim) major changes 
were deletions to make * given article fit into a 
newspaper* Congressman Brace also prepares taped 
interviews or comments for local radio and television use. 
Although they frequently edit these tapes to fit their time 
constraints* the main points and Congressman Bruce's
presentation of them are left intact <Interview with 
Michael Bushman, Apri1 24, 1987.)
In the Tenth congressional district* Congressman 
Porter's press secretary ale© stated that ttio local see if
, ;W ,,
*** ,  1 ; 1 »» H< ^  *1 ** “*V'ov' 1 s k i  **<1 * * 1 * -i"'''-?, _ V' }''■*} ' '<' ;4.,-* -
• .V 'r f ' * f< • ,5, *  l v  - s i  ' V .
town newspaper frequently drew on his press releases. He 
also added that Congressman Porter writes a weekly 
newspaper column that is run in a number of community 
newspapers in the district. In addition, Porter does a 
radio program for his constituents (Interview with David 
C o h n , March P, 1907.)
Prom these examples we can confirm much of what 
congressional scholars have asserted about representatives 
relationship with the media and its coverage of his 
Washington activities. However, one must limit this 
confirmation of the control that represen tatives have to 
the more rural and small communities.
CONCLUSION
Prom the evidence presented herein, two conclusions 
can be drawn which will help broaden an under stand i ng of 
the relationship between member® of the House and the 
media. First, the factors involved in this relationship 
should include the agenda-setting effect! in other words> 
the media chooses certain issues, puts those issues on 
their agenda, a n d , thus keeps them Hin the news” . Further* 
in order to attract media coverage, a House member must 
approach the media in terms of those istyes. Second* 
relationships in which the congressmen control and shape 
their media coverage are probably limited to media in rural 
and small town districts. These two conclusions point up 
the complex dynamic s of the interplay between the media and 
members of the House of Representatives,
23
a p p e n d ix
The following questions were asked of the press secretaries!
1. What exactly is your job and what does it entail7
2. What type of media do you work with in your position?
3. What are the media markets in your district?
*+. Does the congressman have an overall press plan
5, Could you describe the plan and how it is asses s e d  ? It» 
it assessed monthly* yearly or by congressiona1 session?
6, Is the assessment of the media plan quantitative or 
qua 1i tat i ve?
7, How do you obtain “free" (earned) and "paid" media7
0. Are there differences in the ways in whicn you address 
yourself to the national and local media?
9. Which do you prefer to work with* local or national 
media?
10. Do you issue press releases?
H *  Are there times when you issue more press re<eaf»ffi7
IS* Do you seek out media 'cover A|.p? How ac|iv|ly do you 
seek it q m $?
11* Do you have press copferppce^7 1 f vest are |hey jtpcalty 
or in Washington* b * C ; f there differences between
the ways lot4 1 and Washington* p.C. press contVrenre*.
4ft conducted7
t**. In your press conferences* do you cover the
congressman's general policy on an issue or specific 
issues themselves?
15. Does the congressman writ# a weekly newspaper column?
How aggressive is the congressman in seeking out media 
coverage?
16* Do you see yourself addressing issues brought up in the 
media or being affected by the agenda-setting effect of 
the media?
17* Do you have any control ever your media coverage? If
24
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